INFORMATIONAL REPORT ON DENTAL ASSISTING PROGRAMS ANNUAL SURVEY CURRICULUM DATA

**Background:** At its Winter 2015 meeting, the Commission directed that each Review Committee review a draft of its discipline-specific Annual Survey Curriculum Data during the Winter meeting in the year the Survey will be distributed. The Commission further directed that each Review Committee review aggregate data of its discipline-specific Annual Survey Curriculum Section, as an informational report, when the materials are available following data collection and analysis. The Commission noted that all survey data is considered confidential at the programmatic level.

The Curriculum Section of the Commission’s Annual Survey is conducted for dental assisting education in alternate years. The most recent Curriculum Section was conducted in September/October 2019. Aggregate data of the most recent Curriculum Section for review by the Review Committee on Dental Assisting Education is provided as an informational report in Appendix 1.

**Summary:** The Review Committee on Dental Assisting Education is requested to review the informational report on aggregate data of its discipline-specific Annual Survey Curriculum Section (Appendix 1).

**Recommendation:** This report is informational in nature and no action is requested.

Prepared by: Ms. Michelle Smith
Q51. What are the number of hours each student typically spends in the following over the course of the full program?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Formal clinical practice seminar - Hours</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>913.0</td>
<td>107.9</td>
<td>224</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Clinical practice experience - Hours</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>2,059.0</td>
<td>350.3</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q52. What types of settings are utilized for students' clinical practice experience?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. On-campus comprehensive dental clinic</td>
<td>33.5%</td>
<td>66.5%</td>
<td>161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Private dental office, general</td>
<td>98.8%</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Private Dental office, specialty</td>
<td>93.4%</td>
<td>6.6%</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Dental school clinic</td>
<td>29.3%</td>
<td>70.7%</td>
<td>71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Public health / non-profit clinic</td>
<td>71.1%</td>
<td>28.9%</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Other, please specify (see below)</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>89.3%</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[Sponsoring Institution] Clinic
[Affiliated] Hospital, VA [area] Healthcare System, University Pediatric Hospital and [local] Dental Clinic
Community Volunteer dental event; On-campus DH Clinic
Corporate for profit dental offices
Corporate practices
Dental Hygiene Clinic (2)
Dental Hygiene School Clinic (2)
Dental Residency Program
Dental school specialty clinics
hospital
military dental clinics
Non-ambulatory
non-comprehensive campus dental clinic for placing dental sealants, coronal polishing, taking radiographs, taking impressions on fellow students, and oral evacuation fellow students
[State] Mission of Mercy
On campus dental hygiene clinic (2)
On-campus coronal polish and pit & fissure sealant
On-campus non patient care full dental clinic
Students' clinical practice experience is conducted in the Department of Defense dental treatment facilities.
VA [local] University Dental Office
VA Hospital
volunteer clinics
Q53. What are the minimum and maximum number of sites to which each student is assigned?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Minimum</th>
<th>Maximum</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Minimum - Number of sites</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>13.0</td>
<td>3.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Maximum - Number of sites</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>4.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Q54. During the off-campus clinical practice experience, do any of the following individuals:

- **plan [lessons for] dental assisting students?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Dental assisting faculty</td>
<td>94.6%</td>
<td>5.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Dentists/dental office personnel</td>
<td>28.1%</td>
<td>71.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Other, please specify</td>
<td>2.1%</td>
<td>97.9%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **supervise dental assisting students?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Dental assisting faculty</td>
<td>84.3%</td>
<td>15.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Dentists/dental office personnel</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Other, please specify</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>96.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **evaluate dental assisting students?**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Dental assisting faculty</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Dentists/dental office personnel</td>
<td>92.6%</td>
<td>7.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Other, please specify (see below)</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>96.7%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CDA's
- DA students also self-evaluate.

Dental Lab Coordinator
- Director

Hygienist and [local] Health Clinic

[University] Dental Student, [local program] Dental Hygiene Student

Program Director

RDAEF
- We have a cooperative education coordinator who works with the dental assisting program instructors to facilitate the students clinical experience.
Q5. Clock hours for all dental assisting content areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Didactic instruction clock hours</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Interpersonal communications</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Psychology of patient management</td>
<td>18.9</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Anatomy and physiology</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Microbiology</td>
<td>11.5</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Oral anatomy</td>
<td>25.5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Oral histology</td>
<td>6.8</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Oral embryology</td>
<td>6.2</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Legal and ethical aspects of dental assisting</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Laboratory instruction clock hours</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Interpersonal communications</td>
<td>10.6</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Psychology of patient management</td>
<td>10.3</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Anatomy and physiology</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Microbiology</td>
<td>12.4</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Oral anatomy</td>
<td>13.9</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Oral histology</td>
<td>6.0</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Oral embryology</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Legal and ethical aspects of dental assisting</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q55. Clock hours for all dental assisting content areas (continued)

### Didactic instruction clock hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content Area</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Nutrition</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Dental materials</td>
<td>35.6</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Dental radiography</td>
<td>42.3</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Oral and maxillofacial pathology</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. General dentistry procedures</td>
<td>41.7</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Specialty procedures</td>
<td>33.6</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Practice management</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Preventive dentistry</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Dental emergencies</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Medical emergencies</td>
<td>10.5</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s. Bloodborne pathogens &amp; hazard communication</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t. Pharmacology</td>
<td>11.1</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u. Advanced/expanded dental assistant functions</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v. Clinical externships</td>
<td>43.7</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w. Other (see pages 13-15)</td>
<td>48.0</td>
<td>825</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Laboratory instruction clock hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Content Area</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Nutrition</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Dental materials</td>
<td>55.5</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Dental radiography</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Oral and maxillofacial pathology</td>
<td>8.2</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. General dentistry procedures</td>
<td>61.7</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Specialty procedures</td>
<td>35.2</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Practice management</td>
<td>21.1</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Preventive dentistry</td>
<td>15.0</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Dental emergencies</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Medical emergencies</td>
<td>7.8</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s. Bloodborne pathogens &amp; hazard communication</td>
<td>14.3</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t. Pharmacology</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u. Advanced/expanded dental assistant functions</td>
<td>34.0</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v. Clinical externships</td>
<td>94.6</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w. Other (see pages 13-15)</td>
<td>38.1</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q55. Clock hours for all dental assisting content areas (continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Clinical instruction clock hours</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Max</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Count</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>i. Nutrition</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Dental materials</td>
<td>34.3</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Dental radiography</td>
<td>29.5</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Oral and maxillofacial pathology</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. General dentistry procedures</td>
<td>107.5</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Specialty procedures</td>
<td>45.9</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Practice management</td>
<td>16.2</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Preventive dentistry</td>
<td>19.3</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Dental emergencies</td>
<td>13.2</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Medical emergencies</td>
<td>12.6</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s. Bloodborne pathogens &amp; hazard communication</td>
<td>28.6</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t. Pharmacology</td>
<td>17.8</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>u. Advanced/expanded dental assistant functions</td>
<td>33.7</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v. Clinical externships</td>
<td>320.5</td>
<td>2059</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w. Other (see pages 13-15)</td>
<td>53.7</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q56. Are any of the following functions, not required with the Dental Assisting Standards, taught in the dental assisting program? If so, please indicate the level of instruction provided in that function.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Placing periodontal and other surgical dressings</td>
<td>88.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Removing periodontal and other surgical dressings</td>
<td>87.2%</td>
<td>12.8%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Removing sutures</td>
<td>95.5%</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Inspecting the oral cavity</td>
<td>94.2%</td>
<td>5.8%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Polishing coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>93.8%</td>
<td>6.2%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Scaling coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>4.5%</td>
<td>95.5%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Placing matrices</td>
<td>97.5%</td>
<td>2.5%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Removing matrices</td>
<td>96.7%</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Placing temporary restorations</td>
<td>89.3%</td>
<td>10.7%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Removing temporary restorations</td>
<td>72.3%</td>
<td>27.7%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Placing amalgam restorations</td>
<td>35.5%</td>
<td>64.5%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Carving amalgam restorations</td>
<td>28.5%</td>
<td>71.5%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. Polishing restorations</td>
<td>49.2%</td>
<td>50.8%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Placing and finishing composite restorizations</td>
<td>30.2%</td>
<td>69.8%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Removing excess cement from coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>88.0%</td>
<td>12.0%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Applying pit and fissure sealants</td>
<td>88.8%</td>
<td>11.2%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Applying cavity liners and bases</td>
<td>78.9%</td>
<td>21.1%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Monitoring nitrous oxide analgesia</td>
<td>69.0%</td>
<td>31.0%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s. Other 1, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 (see pages 8-10)</td>
<td>26.4%</td>
<td>73.6%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t. Other 2, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 (see pages 8-10)</td>
<td>20.7%</td>
<td>79.3%</td>
<td>242</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 2019-20 Survey of Dental Assisting Education Programs

#### Curriculum Report

**Q56. If [function is taught in the dental assisting program], please indicate the level of instruction provided in that function.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Function</th>
<th>Laboratory/ Pre-clinical</th>
<th>Clinical competence</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>a. Placing periodontal and other surgical dressings</td>
<td>85.4%</td>
<td>14.6%</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b. Removing periodontal and other surgical dressings</td>
<td>83.8%</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. Removing sutures</td>
<td>85.6%</td>
<td>14.4%</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d. Inspecting the oral cavity</td>
<td>44.1%</td>
<td>55.9%</td>
<td>127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e. Polishing coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>20.9%</td>
<td>79.1%</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f. Scaling coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g. Placing matrices</td>
<td>71.7%</td>
<td>28.3%</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>h. Removing matrices</td>
<td>71.2%</td>
<td>28.8%</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i. Placing temporary restorations</td>
<td>79.4%</td>
<td>20.6%</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>j. Removing temporary restorations</td>
<td>80.3%</td>
<td>19.7%</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>k. Placing amalgam restorations</td>
<td>86.9%</td>
<td>13.1%</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>l. Carving amalgam restorations</td>
<td>83.8%</td>
<td>16.2%</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>m. Polishing restorations</td>
<td>77.4%</td>
<td>22.6%</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>n. Placing and finishing composite restorations</td>
<td>87.3%</td>
<td>12.7%</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o. Removing excess cement from coronal surfaces of teeth</td>
<td>72.2%</td>
<td>27.8%</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>p. Applying pit and fissure sealants</td>
<td>38.8%</td>
<td>61.2%</td>
<td>131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>q. Applying cavity liners and bases</td>
<td>81.1%</td>
<td>18.9%</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>r. Monitoring nitrous oxide analgesia</td>
<td>65.6%</td>
<td>34.4%</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>s. Other 1, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 (see pages 8-10)</td>
<td>49.2%</td>
<td>50.8%</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>t. Other 2, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 (see pages 8-10)</td>
<td>64.0%</td>
<td>36.0%</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q56s-t. Other functions, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 - Text

- Administering Nitrous Oxide (6)
- Alginate Impressions (2)
- All orthodontic procedures
- Application of desensitizing agents
- APPLY ACID ETCH MATERIALS
  - apply topical
  - apply topical anesthetic
  - apply topical fluoride
- Applying a Rubber Dam
- Automated caries detection
- Bond removal with handpiece
- CAD/CAM Image Acquisition
- Caries detection, CAD/CAM
- Caries risk assessment
- Cleaning of Appliances
- Coronal Polishing
- Dental Dam
- Denture Adjustment
- Drying Endo Canals
- drying endo canals
- Fab. & Cem. of temps
- Fabricate and cement provisional restorations
- fabricate and delivery whitening tray
- fabricate bleach tray and mouthguard
- Fabricate provisionals
- Fabricate provisionals; place and remove orthodontic separators; gingival retraction cord place/remove; etch; secure/unsecure archwires; pre-size ortho bands; surgical dressing place/remove
- fabricate, place nonsurgical retraction material for gingival displacement, cement temporary crowns, several orthodontic functions
- Fabricating and cementing provisional coverage
- Fabricating provisionals, mouth guards and bleaching trays
- Fabricating stainless steel crowns
- Fabricating Temporary Restorations
- Fabrication of casts, temporary restorations
- Fabrication of Mouthguards
- fabrication of whitening trays
- Facebow transfer (4)
- Facebow Transfer, Caries detection, intra oral and extra oral photography
- Final Impressions for Direct Restorations
- Fluoride Application (2)
- Fluoride Treatment
- Gingival Displacement (2)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Q56s-t. Other functions, not specified in Standards 2-7 and 2-8 - Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Gingival retraction</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>gingival retraction cord packing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Impressions for fabricating study models, surgical stents &amp; passive ortho appliances; Apply topical fluoride; Place/Remove Dental Dam; Expose dental and carpal radiographs and sensors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrous Oxide induction (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obtain plaque indices and utilize them in patient communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obtaining informed consent, taking vital signs, administer nitrous oxide, taking impressions, applying topical medications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic band fitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Expanded Functions (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Functions (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic functions legally allowed in [state]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic procedures (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pack/remove retraction cord</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perform risk assessments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performing pulp vitality testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLACE AND REMOVE GINGIVAL RETRACTION CORD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place and Remove Orthodontic Arch Wires, Ligature Ties, Elastomeric Ties, select and fit molar bands, arch wires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place and Remove orthodontic separator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place and remove retraction cord (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place fluoride intra-oral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place non surgical gingival retraction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place/remove gingiva retraction cord;Cement temporary restorations with temp. cement; Flush, dry, and temporarily close root canals;Write prescription as indicated by dentist;Write laboratory work orders;Take wax bites;Monitor patient’s under nitrous oxide;Place amalgam in prep w/carrier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Place/remove retraction cord; pulp vitality testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement &amp; Removal of Gingival Displacement materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement and removal of dental dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement and removal of gingival retraction material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement and removal of orthodontic brackets and bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placement and removal of socket dressing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Placing/Removing Dressing for Alveolitis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plaque assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polish and contouring sealants with a slow speed rotary handpiece immediately following the procedure for the purpose of occlusal adjustment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>professionalism, cultural diversity and inclusion, communication with various patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulp Vitality Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recementing ortho bands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove excess bonding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remove excess cement, adapt temp crowns, cement temp crowns, Dry root canals, Impressions, bite registration,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removing a Rubber Dam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removing Ortho Resin with a non-tissue cutting instrument</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
RUBBER DAM PLACEMENT/REMOVAL

- take final impressions
- taking alginate impressions (2)
- Taking impressions
- Taking impressions/fabricating whitening trays
- Taking Preliminary impression
- Testing Pulp Vitality
- Topical Fluoride Application
- Ultrasonic Scaling for cement removal for teeth undergoing orthodontic treatment
- Various Orthodontic Functions
- Vital Signs
- Vitality Testing
Questions 51-54 comments

#53: Spring Semester each student receives a rotation at [local dental school] in various clinics within the school: Endo, Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery, Ortho, Grad Perio, Group Practice, Grad Operative, Special Care Geriatrics, Central Sterilization, Grad Pros and Pediatric Dentistry. Also, each student receives a rotation at [local university hospital] and [local non-profit dental clinic]. The student either receives a two week rotation at [local university pediatric clinic] or [another local non-profit dental clinic]. The majority of time is spent in Group Practice, Pedo, and Endo during the Spring Semester. Summer Term: Each student rotates through two general private practices for 3 weeks each and 2 specialties (1 week each). The majority of time is spent in general practice in the Summer Term.

#53: one site on campus, minimum 2 offsite

51. Clinical practice experiences in the following courses: Chairside Assisting I: 12 Hours (Soft Tissue, Oral Exam, Vital Signs) Preventive Dentistry: 6 Hours (Brushing, Flossing, POH) Expanded Functions I and II: 112 Hours Externship: 300 Hours


51b. In addition to the 366 hours of clinical practice, students also spend 180 hours in lab/pre-clinical practice. 54. The plan/expectations for the off-campus internships is done by the program coordinator. The plan done by the dental office personnel is done each day/week to ensure that the student is getting as much 4-handed dentistry - chairside time as possible in the various procedures.

51b. DTAZ 3020 CLINICAL EXTERNSHIP is a 380 hour course consisting of 320 clinical hours and 60 externship conference hours.

54a. The [sponsoring institution] has established a Career Field Education and Training Plan (CFETP) to which all graduating students must adhere to complete their on-the-job (OJT) and upgrade training (UGT). Each student has a supervisor who will evaluate and discuss with the student and the dentist in regards to their clinical practice experience. The information that is obtained from the student and dentist will be relayed from the supervisor to the dental treatment facility's training manager. The training manager will validate and update the student's CFETP to make sure that the student is adhering to CODA standards. The [sponsoring institution] policies.

52 f. Students do see patients on campus, however, it is to meet program requirements and not a comprehensive clinic that have patients of record. CODA clarification stated this would not be considered a operating dental clinic.

53. Students rotate through 2 different general practice sites; They also spend 1 day in orthodontic office and oral surgery office. This accounts for the maximum number of 4. 54. Dentists complete an evaluation of the students during clinical rotations, especially regarding professionalism and employ-ability.

All formal evaluations are done by the dental assisting faculty. Informal evaluations are used for student feedback and completed by the dentist and/or dental assistant.

All planning and coordination of clinical practice is the job of the director. We do also supervise and evaluate student progress throughout this process. The dentists obviously provide supervision, guidance and feedback throughout this process, which is taken into account during the evaluation process.

All students rotate through all dental specialties during their clinical experience at the dental school.

Clinical Program Director will plan and assign students to specialty practices for observation only. All teaching and evaluations are done on site.

Dental Office personnel use an evaluation form supplied by the program to assess level of competency and progression of knowledge through practicum- this is not a graded activity.

Dental assisting faculty provide indirect supervision to student during off-campus clinical practice experience and make periodic visits to each student's clinical sites, the dentists provide daily direct supervision of the students in clinical practice experiences.

Each Dental Assistant Student is assigned to equal amount of Clinical Rotations in: 1) School of Dental Medicine Undergraduate Program- Intramural Clinic 2) School of Dental Medicine Graduate Programs - Intramural Clinic 3)
Veterans Administration Hospital in [city] 4) University Pediatric Hospital in [city] 5) [University] Hospital in [city] 6) [nearby] Dental Clinic 7) Extramural General and Pediatric Private Dental Offices in Metropolitan Area

Each office is assigned a preceptor who is calibrated.

Only the dentist is to evaluate the off campus portion of clinical practice experience

Question 51 is confusing.

Question 54b- Students keep track of the procedures they have assisted and their supervisors help the student to achieve their goals by looking for opportunities for the student to check things off their list.

Students are assigned to a minimum of 2 clinical sites or clinics. The students may be assigned to a third or fourth site if they are unable to complete their necessary requirements in the originally assigned sites.

The [local] County Health Department Dental Clinic resides in the building as well. We do not supervise the patients or the clinic but students rotate through the clinic with instructors.

The number of sites includes the on campus dental clinic. The Public Health clinic utilized is Mosaic Medical/Dental.

The students normal assignment is two clinical sites; however, if for some reason they are not able to complete all required hours within those two sites then a third site will be assigned to fulfill the requirements of the program.

We use an online clinical monitoring system. A weekly report on student performance is generated and shared with the clinical supervisors and students.
Q55. Please complete the following chart for all other content areas required in the accredited dental assisting program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other, please specify: Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>w - z. Other, please specify: Text</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 725 |
| 726 |
| 727 |
| 728 |
| ACA 111 |
| Administration |
| Administration of Nitrous Oxide |
| Anatomy & Physiology |
| Anesthesia - general |
| Annual Employability Workshop |
| Applied Communications |
| Basic Anatomy and Physiology |
| Basic Computer Skills |
| Billing and Finance |
| BLS/First Aid |
| Board Prep |
| Board Review |
| CAD/CAM Image acquisition |
| career management |
| Caries Prevention |
| Chairside Assisting (2) |
| Clinical practice |
| Clinical Seminar |
| College Experience (2) |
| College Transfer Success |
| Common Medical Conditions Requiring Accommodations |
| Communications |
| Community Dentistry |
| Community engagement |
| Community Field Experience |
| Community health Clinic |
| Community Service |
| Coronal Polish (4) |
| CPR (3) |
| DANB Review (4) |
| Dental Assistant Professionalism |
| Dental Charting |
| Dental Dam Workshop |
| Dental Practice Management |
Q55. Please complete the following chart for all other content areas required in the accredited dental assisting program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>w - z. Other, please specify: Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dental Profession</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Sealants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dental Terminology (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employability Skills (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employement Strategies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>English Composition I (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essential Dental Assisting Skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expanded Functions (6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expectations, Computer, Math, HOSA, Job Preparation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extra-oral Functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Face Bow Transfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundation of Clinical Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations of Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General pathology &amp; immunology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gingival Displacement (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head &amp; Neck Anatomy (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>History of Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HSC Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Biology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Human Trafficking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infection Control (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internship Seminar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra/extraoral exam and charting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intra-oral Functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intro to Computers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intro to Dental Assisting (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intro to Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Dentistry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Introduction to the dental field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Portfolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Readiness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Job Seeking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAP System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Math (3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Q55. Please complete the following chart for all other content areas required in the accredited dental assisting program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>W - Z. Other, please specify: Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medically compromised patients</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrous Oxide (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitrous Oxide Sedation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational Health &amp; Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation to Computers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation of dental equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Anatomy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Diagnosis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oral Pathology (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orientation to the Dental Professions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orthodontic Expanded Functions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patient Information &amp; Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perio/pain management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Periodontal Pack Placement and Removal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pit &amp; Fissure sealants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Orientation (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professionalism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulp Vitality Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDA Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review for Clinical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review for Written</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review of Dental Assisting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sealants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seminar (2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sociology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Needs (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Needs Patients and N2O</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterilization/Infection Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student success</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>substance abuse/opioids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Literacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Taking Skills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tooth Morphology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workplace/domestic violence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Writing-English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Written Communications (2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Question 55 comments

#55. a, j, m, s are also covered in prerequisite courses. #55. b - h & r are covered in prerequisite courses. Medical Emergencies (#55r.) is now taught in a prerequisite course.

55 e, f, g. Combined hours for Head and Neck Anatomy and Dental Anatomy 55 m. Calculated hours from DEA 0020C (lecture and lab), DEA 0800L (Clinic I), DEA 0801L (Clinic II), and DEA 0850L (Clinic III) 55 v. Hours for DEA 0850L (Clinic III, externship), also counted these hours in 55 m.

55. Didactic instruction is during the seminar course included with externship. Extra- and Intra-oral functions are as outlined in the state licensing examination requirements. Chairside assisting is the clinical externship where the student is in the dental office working directly with the dental team. A clinical instructor visits each student and meets with them in a 1:1 ratio.

55. (a & b): One course allocated into 2 topics. a. Didactic Hours = 16; Laboratory Clock hours = 24; Faculty/Student Ratio = 1:12
55. (c, e, & I): One course allocated into 3 topics. c. Didactic hours = 11; Laboratory Clock hours = 16; Faculty/Student Ratio = 1:10
55. (w). includes standard 2-8 didactic and skills; (x). includes standard 2-11

55U. Expanded functions that are taught have been included in the above totals in #55.

55a. & 55b. These two content areas are combined in course DTAZ 1130 Psychology & Communication. 55c. Content is course DTAZ 1020 Anatomy & Physiology. 55d. & 55w. These content areas are combined in course DTAZ 1060 Microbiology, Infection Control, and Sterilization Technique. 55e. Content is course DTAZ 1030 Dental Anatomy. 55f. & 55g. These two content areas are combined in course DTAZ 1050 Embryology & Histology. 55h. Content is course DTAZ 2070 Ethics & Jurisprudence 55i. & 55p. These two content areas are combined in course DTAZ 1090 Prevention & Nutrition 55j. This content is broken down into courses DTAZ 2010 Dental Materials I and DTAZ 2020 Dental Materials II. 55k. This content is broken down into courses DTAZ 2030 Radiology I, DTAZ 2040 Radiology II, and DTAZ 3030 Radiology III. 55l. Content is course DTAZ 1070 Oral Pathology. 55m. Content is broken down into courses DTAZ 1120 Operative I, DTAZ 2050 Operative II, and DTAZ 2060 Operative III. 55n. Content is broken down into courses DTAZ 3040 Endodontics, DTAZ 3050 Periodontics, DTAZ 3060 Orthodontics, DTAZ 3070 Oral Surgery, and DTAZ 3080 Pedodontics. 55o. Content is course DTAZ 3010 Practice Management. 55q. & 55r. These two content areas are combined in course DTAZ 1100 Office Emergencies. 55t. Content is course DTAZ 1110 Pharmacology. 55v. Content is course DTAZ 3020 Clinical Externship. This is a 380 hour course consisting of 320 clinical hours and 60 externship conference hours. 55x. Content is course DTAZ 1010 Professional Orientation. 55y. Content is course DTAZ 1040 Head & Neck Anatomy. 55z. Content is course DTAZ 1080 Oral Diagnosis.

55k. Students expose two full mouth series of radiographs and one panoramic radiograph on live work patients under the supervision of local licensed dentists.

55u. Hours are combined with 55n. 55v. These lab hours are reported in other courses.

55v. The clinical instruction clock hours are the hours obtained during the student's clinical phase of on-the-job (OJT) training conducted at the military dental treatment facility.

55v: 5 hours for dental seminar

All required content areas are in question 55

[Sponsoring Institution] does not have an on-site clinic. All Patient interaction for clinical procedures is done during the student's clinical externships.

Clock hours are representative of each student

College Student Success Course
Dental Caries is covered in general preventive and pediatric dentistry above.

Did not include clinical contact hours for content in DEN 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 111 or 112 since the time was already reflected in clinical instructional hours. Spring Semester: DEN 106 1st 4 weeks (48 hours skills review lab hours) + 144 Clinical hours and two 1 hour seminar session per week (16 weeks X 2 hours = 32 hours) Summer Term: DEN 107: 184 hours (23 clinic days/8 hours each) and 2 hours seminar per 8wks = 16 hours + 8 hour orientation for private practice = 24 hours

Faculty ratio includes full time faculty and clinical faculty.

Hours listed were updated to how the content is being presented.

Human Trafficking is included as outlined by the Administrative Rules of the Board of Dentistry

In addition to the hours listed, students are required to get the following PRIOR to entry of the program: 55a Interpersonal Communications: 30-40 hours of didactic instruction 55c Anatomy and Physiology: 30-60 hours of didactic instruction 55u. Expanded function instruction is included in General and Preventive Dentistry Procedures information

Many of the courses listed above, for which we have no specific course, are covered in other courses. Example: oral histology and embryology are covered in Dental Anatomy and Specialty procedures are covered in expanded functions and Bloodborne Pathogens are covered in Infection Control.

Oral histology and embryology are taught in the same class.

Question #55 (continued) Didactic instruction clock hours clinical externships includes seminar hours (2 hours x semester=32)

R.: Six hours of the eight indicated for didactic are for review of medical history as it relates to pathology for DAST 1550 Dental Science 2.

Some courses are combined courses. Content areas were divided into didactic and lab hours to calculate the total hours.

Students do at least 24 hours of shadowing/service learning at a non-profit Community Dental Health Clinic. They also do two Community Service activities each year.

Students participate in the Community Field experience class, they go out into the community schools and health clinics to present proper oral health care, brushing, flossing techniques as well as, the importance of a balanced nutrition regimen and exercise daily routines. [sponsoring institution] DA program provides, tooth brushes, tooth paste and floss to school age members.

The course "College Experience" is required by the Institution as a general education requirement.

U. Expanded duties/advanced functions are taught throughout the curriculum in DENA 1350 The focus of this course is each individually recognized dental specialty. The expanded duties related to that specific specialty are taught during that segment of instruction.

[Sponsoring institution] and the Dental Assistant faculty are extremely mindful of the requirements of instructor to student ratios. During times of maximum capacity enrollment, students are split into groups of 6 to ensure the 1:6 (instructor:student) ratio is met for all clinical practice sessions.

v. Clinical Hours are divided like this: a. 144 in Chairside Assisting b. 108 in Restorative Clinic c. 72 in Preventive Dentistry d. 144 in Private Dental Offices (Extramural)
Students are also taught gingival displacement to lab competency, and placing topical anesthetic and administering fluoride to clinical competency.

- pack retraction cord - Lab competency

56 g,h,i,k,l,m,n,o,p,& q- these functions are taught to clinical competency in the optional upper level dental assisting courses during their patient care clinics on campus and taught to laboratory/pre-clinical competency in the accredited certificate courses.

56. Additional Expanded Functions:(Laboratory/Pre-Clinical)-Dry root canals, place temporary restorations in canal openings, pre-select orthodontic bands, Etch enamel surfaces prior to bonding, remove excess bond with hand instruments, remove and replace ligature ties, attach pre-adjusted orthodontic appliances, remove fixed orthodontic bands and brackets, remove loose bands and brackets . (Clinical competence)- Take intra-oral and extra-oral photographs, obtain informed consent, place and remove separators, preliminary charting of the oral cavity.

56. n. Students place composite restorations as part of EFDA training for Direct Restorative I but are not permitted to finish composite restorations until after they graduate and successfully complete a course in Direct Restorative II.

56d. This is part of the Coronal Polishing and Fluoride unit/local state expanded function course. 56j. This would be removal of provisional crowns and/or bridges. 56o. This is the removal of soft cement before it hardens only.

56i. The Lab/Pre-Clinical radio button was accidentally selected, once selected there is no way to clear selection. Please disregard.

56u. Flush and dry and temporarily close root canals to lab competency Place/tie/untie/remove orthodontic arch wires to lab competency Insert interdental spacers to lab competency Fit orthodontic bands and brackets to lab competency Apply dentin desensitizing agents to clinical competency Perform extra-oral adjustments which affect function/fit/occlusion of any restoration to clinical competence Initially form and size orthodontic arch wires and place arch wires after approval by dentist to lab competency

Additional functions: Fabrication of bleaching splints (at Laboratory/Pre-Clinical Competence) Drying endo canals (at Laboratory/Pre-Clinical Competence) Placing and removal of separators (at Laboratory/Pre-Clinical Competence) Size and remove bands (at Laboratory/Pre-Clinical Competence) Removal and ligation of archwires (at Laboratory/Pre-Clinical Competence)

All NO responses are not legal functions for a dental assistant in [state].

Dental assisting students are taught and perform the function of Provisional Crowns. The level taught is Laboratory / Pre-clinical

F. scaling and root planning is not taught in the CDA program.

In addition to those listed above, the following functions are taught at the laboratory/pre-clinical level. --Bite registration, custom tray fabrication, pour and trim diagnostic casts, place and remove o-ties.

Letter F, R, & S Laboratory/Pre-clinical were selected unintentionally. Students are not taught to preform these functions in either Laboratory/Pre-clinical or Clinical Competence.

Many other expanded functions are taught within our dental assisting program. These functions align with the Minnesota State Dental Practice Act from the Minnesota Board of Dentistry approved delegated duties for dental assistants

O. Supragingival cement removal only

Orthodontic Assistant functions: Lab/Pre-clinical Dental Dam placement and removal: Lab/Pre-clinical Placement and removal of retraction cord: Lab/Pre-clinical Provisionals: Lab/Pre-clinical

Other 1: preselection of orthodontic bands, cement removal with rotary instruments, placing and removing ligature ties, removing bands, placing and removing ortho separators etc. Other 2: placing gingival retraction cord
Per [state] Dental Practice Act placing periodontal dressing, inspecting the oral cavity, polishing coronal surfaces of teeth with a prophy angle, assisting with placing matrices, placing temporary restorations, and applying pit & fissure sealants are expectations of a Dental Assistant (DAI).

Students use a mannequin at the dental chair to practice a composite and amalgam restoration to remember the steps, instruments, and to anticipate what doctor may need. This helps students for when they go out to the externship offices. Students role play dentist and assistant during these lab practices.

The [state] State Practice Act was revised and went into effect Oct. 1, 2019 and these functions now fall within the scope of practice for Dental Assistants. Scaling coronal surfaces is NOT done to laboratory competency-this was chosen by mistake.

We teach to the level they need to be allowed to do these duties at their clinical site during the students precticum.

b. After a survey of local offices, including oral surgery and periodontal offices, we found that periodontal dressings are not being used in our area; thus, we discontinued the teaching of periodontal dressing removal. 56 other #3: placing and removing orthodontic ligatures and arch wires - taught to preclinical other #4: denture soft reline placement - taught to preclinical

i. n, p and q are not required, but are taught in the elective course of Expanded Restorative Functions.

s. Fabricating temporary crowns, packing and removing retraction cord, placing bleaching pellets, and pre-sizing orthodontic arch wires to laboratory competency t. Taking impressions for study models to clinical competency.

u. perform pulp vitality tests, v. perform orthodontic functions (no bonding procedures),
CONSIDERATION OF THE USE OF THE TERM “SHOULD” WITHIN THE ACCREDITATION STANDARDS

**Background:** At its Winter 2019 meeting, the Predoctoral Dental Education Review Committee (PREDOC RC) recommended, and the Commission on Dental Accreditation directed, that the Standing Committee on Documentation and Policy Review consider the term “Should” within the Definition of Terms of Accreditation Standards, among all disciplines under the Commission’s purview, to ensure consistent application and interpretation of the Commission’s expectation, with a report for review by the Commission in Summer 2019.

At its Summer 2019 meeting, the Standing Committee on Documentation and Policy Review considered background information provided and noted that the definition of “Should” is inconsistent among all disciplines under CODA’s purview. For example, predoctoral dental education and dental therapy education program standards state that “Should: Indicates an expectation” while some of the advanced dental education standards state that “Should: Indicates a suggested way to meet the standard; highly desirable, but not mandatory” or “Should: Indicates a method to achieve the standards.” The Committee also noted that dental hygiene standards state: “Should: Indicates a method to achieve the Standards,” while dental laboratory technology and dental assisting standards do not include a definition for “Should.”

The Standing Committee also recalled that the PREDOC RC was concerned that the term “Should,” defined as “indicates an expectation” in the predoctoral dental education and dental therapy standards has the potential for inconsistent application and review of educational programs because some CODA site visitors mistakenly use the intent statement as the requirement by which a program is evaluated, rather than the “must” statement which has historically been viewed by CODA as the mandatory compliance requirement.

Following further consideration of the various definitions of “Should,” the Standing Committee agreed that the following statement be used to define “Should” and applied to the Accreditation Standards of all disciplines under the Commission’s purview (Underline is new language):

*Should: Indicates a method to achieve the standard; highly desirable, but not mandatory.*

The Standing Committee also noted the potential impact the revised definition may have on the Accreditation Standards including the possibility that changing the definition of “Should” may result in the need to convert previous “Should” statements to “Must” statements within discipline specific Accreditation Standards documents. Therefore, the Standing Committee recommended that the Commission direct each review committee to review the use of “Should” in its Accreditation Standards and consider the possible impact, if any, with a report to the Commission for the Winter 2020 meeting. In doing so, the Standing Committee recognized that some discipline-specific standards are currently being assessed for validity and reliability or may undergo review in the near future; therefore, it may be advisable for each Review Committee to
consider timing its review and revision of the term “Should” to correlate with other revision activities.

At its Summer 2019 meeting, the Commission carefully considered the report of the Standing Committee and concurred with its conclusions and recommendations. The Commission directed the revision or addition, as applicable, of the definition of “Should,” as noted above, within the Definition of Terms used by the Commission in the Accreditation Standards for all disciplines within the Commission’s purview, with consideration of this change in Winter 2020, and application within a time frame to correlate with other revision activities.

At this meeting, the Review Committee on Dental Assisting Education (DA RC) is requested to review the use of the term “Should” within the Accreditation Standards for Dental Assisting Education Programs (Appendix 1). The Review Committee has been directed to revise the term “Should,” and consider additional revisions to the Accreditation Standards that may be warranted as a result of the revised definition of the term “Should,” which CODA approved in Summer 2019. If the Review Committee will conduct a review of its Accreditation Standards through a validity and reliability study, the Committee may consider incorporating the revisions related to the term “Should” within its overall review of the Standards.

**Summary:** The DA RC is requested to review the Accreditation Standards found in Appendix 1 related to the Commission’s directive to redefine the term “Should.” If the discipline-specific standards are currently being assessed for validity and reliability or may undergo review in the near future; the Review Committee may consider the timing of its review and revision of the term “Should” to correlate with other revision activities.

**Review Committee Recommendation:**

Prepared by: Ms. Michelle Smith
Consideration of the Use of the Term “Should” Within the Accreditation Standards

Dental Assisting RC
CODA Winter 2020
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Mission Statement of the Commission on Dental Accreditation

The Commission on Dental Accreditation serves the public and profession by developing and implementing accreditation standards that promote and monitor the continuous quality and improvement of dental education programs.

Commission on Dental Accreditation
Adopted August 5, 2016
ACCREDITATION STATUS DEFINITIONS

1. **Programs That Are Fully Operational:**
   Approval (without reporting requirements): An accreditation classification granted to an educational program indicating that the program achieves or exceeds the basic requirements for accreditation.

   Approval (with reporting requirements): An accreditation classification granted to an educational program indicating that specific deficiencies or weaknesses exist in one or more areas of the program. Evidence of compliance with the cited standards or policies must be demonstrated within a timeframe not to exceed eighteen (18) months if the program is between one and two years in length or two years if the program is at least two years in length. If the deficiencies are not corrected within the specified time period, accreditation will be withdrawn, unless the Commission extends the period for achieving compliance for good cause. Identification of new deficiencies during the reporting time period will not result in a modification of the specified deadline for compliance with prior deficiencies.

   Circumstances under which an extension for good cause would be granted include, but are not limited to:
   - sudden changes in institutional commitment;
   - natural disaster which affects affiliated agreements between institutions; faculty support; or facilities;
   - changes in institutional accreditation;
   - interruption of an educational program due to unforeseen circumstances that take faculty, administrators or students away from the program.

   Revised: 8/17; 2/16; 5/12; 1/99; Reaffirmed: 8/18; 8/13; 8/10, 7/05; Adopted: 1/98

2. **Programs That Are Not Fully Operational:** A program which has not enrolled and graduated at least one class of students/residents and does not have students/residents enrolled in each year of the program is defined by the Commission as not fully operational. The accreditation classification granted by the Commission on Dental Accreditation to programs which are not fully operational is “initial accreditation.” When initial accreditation status is granted to a developing education program, it is in effect through the projected enrollment date. However, if enrollment of the first class is delayed for two consecutive years following the projected enrollment date, the program’s accreditation will be discontinued, and the institution must reapply for initial accreditation and update pertinent information on program development. Following this, the Commission will reconsider granting initial accreditation status.

   **Initial Accreditation** is the accreditation classification granted to any dental, advanced dental or allied dental education program which is not yet fully operational. This accreditation classification provides evidence to educational institutions, licensing bodies, government or other granting agencies that, at the time of initial evaluation(s), the developing education program has the potential for meeting the standards set forth in the Dental Assisting Standards.
requirements for an accredited educational program for the specific occupational area. The classification “initial accreditation” is granted based upon one or more site evaluation visit(s).

Reaffirmed: 8/10; Revised: 7/08; Adopted: 2/02

**Other Accreditation Actions:**

**Teach-Out:** An action taken by the Commission on Dental Accreditation to notify an accredited program and the communities of interest that the program is in the process of voluntarily terminating its accreditation due to a planned discontinuance or program closure. The Commission monitors the program until students/residents who matriculated into the program prior to the reported discontinuance or closure effective date are no longer enrolled.

Reaffirmed: 8/18; Adopted: 2/16

**Discontinued:** An action taken by the Commission on Dental Accreditation to affirm a program’s reported discontinuance effective date or planned closure date and to remove a program from the Commission’s accredited program listing, when a program either 1) voluntarily discontinues its participation in the accreditation program and no longer enrolls students/residents who matriculated prior to the program’s reported discontinuance effective date or 2) is closed by the sponsoring institution.

**Intent to Withdraw:** A formal warning utilized by the Commission on Dental Accreditation to notify an accredited program and the communities of interest that the program’s accreditation will be withdrawn if compliance with accreditation standards or policies cannot be demonstrated by a specified date. The warning is usually for a six-month period, unless the Commission extends for good cause. The Commission advises programs that the intent to withdraw accreditation may have legal implications for the program and suggests that the institution’s legal counsel be consulted regarding how and when to advise applicants and students of the Commission’s accreditation actions. The Commission reserves the right to require a period of non-enrollment for programs that have been issued the Intent to Withdraw warning.

Revised: 2/16; 8/13; Reaffirmed: 8/18

**Withdraw:** An action taken by the Commission when a program has been unable to demonstrate compliance with the accreditation standards or policies within the time period specified. A final action to withdraw accreditation is communicated to the program and announced to the communities of interest. A statement summarizing the reasons for the Commission’s decision and comments, if any, that the affected program has made with regard to this decision, is available upon request from the Commission office. Upon withdrawal of accreditation by the Commission, the program is no longer recognized by the United States Department of Education. In the event the Commission withdraws accreditation from a program, students currently enrolled in the program at the time accreditation is withdrawn and who successfully complete the program, will be considered graduates of an accredited program. Students who enroll in a program after the accreditation has been withdrawn will not be considered graduates of a Commission accredited program. Such graduates may be ineligible for certification/licensure examinations.

Dental Assisting Standards
**Denial:** An action by the Commission that denies accreditation to a developing program (without enrollment) or to a fully operational program (with enrollment) that has applied for accreditation. Reasons for the denial are provided. Denial of accreditation is considered an adverse action.

Reaffirmed: 8/18; 8/13; Adopted: 8/11
Preface

The Accreditation Standards for Dental Assisting Education Programs have been developed for the following reasons: (1) to protect the public, (2) to serve as a guide for dental assisting program development, (3) to serve as a stimulus for the improvement of established programs, (4) to provide criteria for the evaluation of new and established programs, and (5) to protect enrolled students. To be accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation a dental assisting program must meet the standards set forth in this document. These standards are national in scope and represent the minimum requirements for accreditation. It is expected that institutions that voluntarily seek accreditation will recognize the ethical obligation of complying with the spirit as well as the letter of these standards.

The importance of academic freedom is recognized by the Commission; therefore, the standards are stated in terms which allow an institution flexibility in the development of an educational program. The Commission encourages curricular experimentation, development of institutional individuality, and achievement of excellence without establishment of uniformity. No curriculum has enduring value, and a program will not be judged by conformity to a given type.

Programs and their sponsoring institutions are encouraged to provide for the educational mobility of students through articulation arrangements and career laddering (e.g., between dental assisting education programs and dental hygiene education programs). Institutions and programs are also strongly encouraged to develop mechanisms to award advanced standing for students who have completed coursework at other educational programs accredited by the Commission on Dental Accreditation or by use of appropriate qualifying and proficiency examinations.

The Commission on Dental Accreditation

From the early 1940’s until 1975, the Council on Dental Education was the agency recognized as the national accrediting organization for dentistry and dental-related educational programs. On January 1, 1975, the Council on Dental Education’s accreditation authority was transferred to the Commission on Dental Accreditation and Dental Auxiliary Education Programs, an expanded agency established to provide representation of all groups affected by its accrediting activities. In 1979, the name of the Commission was changed to the Commission on Dental Accreditation.

The Commission is comprised of 30 members. It includes a representative of the American Dental Assistants Association (ADAA) and other disciplines accredited by the Commission as well as public representatives.
Specialized Accreditation

Specialized accrediting agencies exist to assess and verify educational quality in particular professions or occupations to ensure that individuals will be qualified to enter those disciplines. A specialized accrediting agency recognizes the course of instruction which comprises a unique set of skills and knowledge, develops the accreditation standards by which such educational programs are evaluated, conducts evaluation of programs, and publishes a list of accredited programs that meet the national accreditation standards. Accreditation standards are developed in consultation with those affected by the standards who represent the board communities of interest. The Commission on Dental Accreditation is the specialized accrediting agency recognized by the United States Department of Education to accredit programs which provide basic preparation for licensure or certification in dentistry and the related disciplines.

Dental Assisting Accreditation

In 1957, the Council on Dental Education sponsored the first national workshop on dental assisting. Practicing dentists, dental educators and dental assistants participated in the workshop during which recommendations pertaining to education and certification of dental assistants were formulated. These recommendations were considered in developing the first “Requirements for an Accredited Program in Dental Assisting Education” which were approved by the House of Delegates of the American Dental Association in 1960. The accreditation standards have been revised seven times—in 1969, 1973, 1979, 1991, 1998, 2014, and 2020 to reflect the dental profession’s changing needs and educational trends.

In an effort to provide the communities of interest with appropriate input into the latest revision of the standards, the Commission on Dental Accreditation utilized the following procedures: appointing an ad hoc committee, holding open hearings and distributing widely a draft of the proposed revision of the standards for review and comment. Prior to approving the revised standards in August 2019, the Commission carefully considered comments received from all sources. The revised accreditation standards were implemented in January 2020.

Prior to 1960, the ADAA approved courses of training for dental assistants, varying in length from 104 clock hours to two academic years. Subsequent to the adoption in 1960 of the first accreditation standards, the Council on Dental Education granted “provisional approval” to those programs approved by the ADAA which were at least one academic year in length until site visits could be conducted. Thus 26 programs appeared on the first list of accredited dental assisting programs published in 1961.
Statement of General Policy

Maintaining and improving the quality of dental assisting education is a primary aim of the Commission on Dental Accreditation. In meeting its responsibilities as a specialized accrediting agency recognized by the dental profession and the United States Department of Education, the Commission on Dental Accreditation:

1. Evaluates dental assisting education programs on the basis of the extent to which program goals, institutional objectives and approved accreditation standards are met.

2. Supports continuing evaluation of and improvements in dental assisting education programs through institutional self-evaluation.

3. Encourages innovations in program design based on sound educational principles.

4. Provides consultation in initial and ongoing program development.

As a specialized accrediting agency, the Commission relies on an authorized institutional accrediting agency’s evaluation of the institution’s objectives, policies, administration, financial and educational resources and its total educational effort. The Commission’s evaluation will be confined to those factors which are directly related to the quality of the dental assisting program. In evaluating the curriculum in institutions that are accredited by a recognized regional accrediting agency, the Commission will concentrate on those courses which have been developed specifically for the dental assisting program and core courses developed for related disciplines. When an institution has been granted an accreditation status or candidate for accreditation status by a regional agency, the Commission will accept that status as evidence that the general studies courses included in the dental assisting curriculum meet accepted standards, provided the level and content of such courses are appropriate for the discipline.

This entire document constitutes the Accreditation Standards for Dental Assisting Education Programs. Each standard is numbered (e.g., 1-1,1-2) and in bold print. Where appropriate, standards are accompanied by statements of intent that explain the rationale, meaning and significance of the standard. Expanded guidance in the form of examples to assist programs in better understanding and interpreting the must statements within the standards follow. This format is intended to clarify the meaning and application of standards for both those responsible for educational programs and those who evaluate these programs for the Commission.
Definitions of Terms Used in Dental Assisting Accreditation Standards

The terms used in this document indicate the relative weight that the Commission attaches to each statement. Definitions of these terms are provided.

Standard: Offers a rule or basis of comparison established in measuring or judging capacity, quantity, quality, content and value; criterion used as a model or pattern.

Must: Indicates an imperative need, duty or requirement; an essential or indispensable item; mandatory.

Intent: Intent statements are presented to provide clarification to the dental assisting education programs in the application of and in connection with compliance with the Accreditation Standards for Dental Assisting Education Programs. The statements of intent set forth some of the reasons and purposes for the particular Standards. As such, these statements are not exclusive or exhaustive. Other purposes may apply.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include: Desirable condition, practice or documentation indicating the freedom or liberty to follow a suggested alternative.

Clinical Competence: The achievement of a predetermined level of special skill derived from education and experience in the clinical setting.

Clinical Instruction: Indicates any instruction in which students receive supervised experience in performing functions on patients. Clinical performance of the functions is evaluated by faculty according to predetermined criteria.

Clinical Experience: Clinical experiences that exceed the basic clinical education requirements of the program and that are provided to enhance the basic clinical education. Experiences may be provided in an on-campus comprehensive dental clinic and/or in extramural dental offices or clinics. Students are supervised and evaluated by both faculty and non-program personnel according to predetermined learning objectives and evaluation criteria.

Competence: The level of knowledge and skill determined by the program and required of students/new graduates in performing dental assisting functions.

Competency evaluation: Assessment of skill level related to specific performance objective

Didactic Instruction: Refers to lectures, demonstrations or other instruction without active participation by students.
**Distance Education:** As defined by the United States Department of Education, distance education is “an educational process that is characterized by the separation, in time or place, between instructor and student. The term includes courses offered principally through the use of (1) television, audio or computer transmission; (2) audio or computer conferencing; (3) video cassettes or disks; or (4) correspondence.”

**Familiarity:** A simplified knowledge for the purposes of orientation and recognition of general principles.

**HIPAA:** Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act

**In-depth:** A thorough knowledge of concepts and theories for the purpose of critical analysis and the synthesis of more complete understanding (highest level of knowledge).

**Institution:** The post-secondary entity that directly sponsors the dental assisting program and provides immediate administration and local leadership.

**Instruction:** Describes any teaching, lesson, rule or precept; details of procedure; directives.

**Laboratory/Preclinical Competence:** The achievement of a predetermined level of special skill derived from laboratory/preclinical instruction.

**Laboratory or Preclinical Instruction:** Indicates instruction in which students receive experience under faculty supervision, performing functions using materials, study models, manikins or other simulation methods; student performance is evaluated by faculty according to predetermined criteria.

**Special Needs:** Those patients whose medical, physical, psychological, cognitive or social conditions make it necessary to consider a wide range of assessment and care options in order to provide dental treatment for that individual. These individuals include, but are not limited to, people with cognitive and/or developmental disabilities, complex medical conditions, significant physical limitations, and vulnerable older adults.

The Commission’s accreditation standards have been stated, purposefully, in terms which allow flexibility, innovation and experimentation. Regardless of the method(s) used to provide instruction, the Commission expects that each accredited program will comply with the spirit as well as the letter of the accreditation standards.
STANDARD 1 – INSTITUTIONAL EFFECTIVENESS

Planning and Assessment

1-1 The program must demonstrate its effectiveness through a formal and ongoing planning and outcomes assessment process that is systematically documented and annually evaluated. This process must include the following:

a. Dental assisting program goals that include, but are not limited to student outcomes that are consistent with the goals of the sponsoring institution and appropriate to dental assisting education;
b. Time-table for implementation that indicates roles and responsibilities of all participants;
c. Methods to assess goals and provide outcomes that include, but are not limited to, measures of student achievement;
d. Review and analysis of compiled data obtained from assessment methods, and related conclusions;
e. Findings and conclusions are used for program improvement, and for revisions to the overall planning and outcomes assessment process.

Intent:
Outcomes assessment planning is broad-based, systematic, and designed to promote achievement of the program’s stated goals and objectives. Through this process, evaluation and improvement of the educational quality of the program is monitored.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include the bulleted points below:

a. Dental assisting program goals that include, but are not limited to, student outcomes, that are consistent with the goals of the sponsoring institution and appropriate to dental assisting education:
   - The program’s purpose and goals are consistent with the sponsoring institution’s mission and strategic plan and appropriate to dental assisting education.
   - The Commission on Dental Accreditation expects each program to regularly examine and re-define its goals and objectives as necessary, based on the current needs of the program and that one program goal is to comprehensively prepare competent individuals in the discipline.
   - Long and short-term goals that address program growth, promotion, and outreach; admissions; faculty recruitment, qualifications and development; financial resources; on-site patient care and treatment; needs of local community and liaison mechanism.
   - Established benchmarks with rationale provided
b. A time-table for implementation that indicates roles and responsibilities of all participants:
   • Schedule for planning that coincides with strategic planning timetable of larger institution
   • Names, titles, and responsibilities of those individuals involved in the planning and outcomes assessment process
   • Meeting minutes

c. Methods to assess goals and provide outcomes that include, but are not limited to, measures of student achievement:
   • Periodic analyses to measure the validity of established admission criteria and procedures
   • Audit of faculty qualifications and participation in professional development opportunities
   • Community needs surveys
   • Assessment of attrition rates in relation to admissions criteria
   • Clinical externship, graduate, employer surveys
   • Employment data
   • State and national certification examinations and/or licensure rates
   • Consideration of individual course examinations and completion

d. Review and analysis of data obtained from assessment methods, and related conclusions:
   • The expertise of institutional research personnel is utilized
   • Interpretations of data and correlations with program objectives are provided
   • Data comparisons with established benchmarks and national averages
   • Spread sheets, scores, percentage pass-rates

e. Findings and conclusions are used for program improvement, and for changes to the planning and outcomes assessment process:
   • Meeting minutes that describe suggested changes and implementation
   • Curriculum revisions
   • Budget changes or re-allocations
   • Goals revisions or eliminations and/or appropriate additions
   • Descriptions of future strategies with time-table
Financial Support

1-2 The institution must demonstrate stable financial resources to ensure support of the dental assisting program’s stated mission, goals and objectives on a continuing basis. Resources must be sufficient to ensure adequate and qualified faculty and staff, clinical and laboratory facilities, equipment, supplies, reference materials and teaching aids that reflect technological advances and current professional standards.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Program’s mission, goals and objectives
- Institutional strategic plan
- Previous and current-year revenue and expense statements for the past three years
- Revenue and expense projections for the program for the next three to five years

1-3 The sponsoring institution must ensure that support from entities outside of the institution does not compromise the teaching, clinical and research components of the program.

1-4 The authority and final responsibility for curriculum development and approval, student selection, faculty selection and administrative matters must rest within the sponsoring institution.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance for DA 1-3 and DA 1-4 may include:
- Written agreement(s)
- Contract(s)/Agreement(s) between the institution/program and sponsor(s) related to facilities, funding, faculty financial support

Institutional Accreditation

1-5 Programs must be sponsored by institutions of post-secondary education which are accredited by an agency recognized by the United States Department of Education.

Intent:
Dental schools, four-year colleges and universities, community colleges, technical institutes, vocational schools, private schools and recognized federal service training centers which offer appropriate fiscal, facility, faculty and curriculum resources are considered appropriate settings for the program.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Accreditation (or candidate status) from a recognized institutional (regional, national or state) accrediting agency such as: Commission on Higher Education, Middle States Association of Colleges and Schools; Commission on Institutions of
Higher Education, New England Association of Schools and Colleges; Commission on Technical and Career Institutions, New England Association of Schools and Colleges; Commission on Institutions of Higher Education, North Central Association of Colleges and Schools; Commission on Colleges, Northwest Association of Schools and Colleges; Commission on Colleges, Southern Association of Colleges and Schools; Accrediting Commission for Community and Junior Colleges, Western Association of Schools and Colleges; Accrediting Commission for Senior Colleges and Universities, Western Association of Schools and Colleges; Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools; Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges of Technology; Accrediting Commission of the Distance Education and Training Council; The Council on Occupational Education; Accrediting Council for Independent Colleges and Schools

1-6 All arrangements with co-sponsoring or affiliated institutions must be formalized by means of written agreements which clearly define the roles and responsibilities of each institution involved.

Intent:
This standard is not applicable to designated extended campus facilities.* Co-sponsoring or affiliated institution allow dental assisting program students to utilize all resources available to their regularly enrolled students, e.g., bookstore, library, health center fitness facility, etc. as defined in an affiliation agreement.

*See DA Standard 4-10

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Formal affiliation agreement(s) with termination clause

Community Resources

1-7 There must be an active advisory committee to serve as a liaison between the program, local dental and allied dental professionals and the community. Dentists and dental assistants must be equally represented.

Intent:
The purpose of the advisory committee is to provide a mutual exchange of information for program enhancement, meeting program and community needs, standards of patient care, and scope of practice. Membership should include representation from a variety of practice settings. The program administrator, faculty, students, and appropriate institutional personnel are non-voting participants.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Membership responsibilities are defined and terms staggered to provide both new input and continuity
• Diverse membership with consideration given to student representation, recent graduate(s), public representation, and a profile of the local dental community.
• Responsibilities of program representatives on the committee are defined in writing.
• Meeting minutes are maintained and distributed to committee members.
STANDARD 2 – EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM

Admissions

2-1 Admission of students must be based on specific published criteria, procedures and policies that include a high-school diploma or its equivalent, or post-secondary degree. Previous academic performance or other predictors of scholastic aptitude and ability must be utilized as criteria in selecting students with the potential to successfully complete the program. Applicants must be informed of the criteria and procedures for selection, goals of the program, curricular content, course transferability, scope of practice and employment opportunities for dental assistants.

Intent:
The dental assisting program is based on a science-oriented program of study and skill development offered at the post-secondary level that requires critical thinking, psychomotor skills, and ethical reasoning.

The program administrator and faculty, in cooperation with appropriate institutional personnel establish admissions criteria and procedures which are non-discriminatory, contribute to the quality of the program, and allow selection of post-secondary students with the potential to be successful. Because enrollment is limited by facility, capacity, and special program admissions criteria and procedures are necessary to ensure that students are selected based on a demonstrated potential for completing the program. Published promotional materials and website information related to student recruitment and admissions comply with the Commission’s “Policy on Principles of Ethics in Programmatic Advertising and Student Recruitment.”

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:

Criteria and Selection Process:
- There is an established admissions committee which includes the program administrator, representatives of the program faculty, general education faculty who teach dental assisting students and counseling staff.
- Previous college academic performance and/or performance on standardized national scholastic tests are utilized for criteria in selecting students.
- High school class rank
- Cumulative grade point averages in previous education with particular attention given to grades in science subjects
- Copies of catalogs, program brochures, admissions packets, or other published materials.

Academic Strengthening:
- If academic strengthening is needed to meet basic admission criteria or to proceed satisfactorily through the curriculum, the institution and program should have the
resources necessary to assist students.

- Academic strengthening occurs prior to entry into the program courses.

2-2 Admission of students with advanced standing must be based on the same criteria required of all applicants admitted to the program. The program must ensure that advanced standing credit awarded is based on equivalent didactic, laboratory and preclinical content and student achievement.

Intent:
*Policies ensure that advanced standing credit is awarded based on equivalent coursework, knowledge, and/or experience that meets or exceeds content required in the curriculum and results in equivalent student competence. The curriculum may be structured to allow individual students to meet performance standards specified for graduation in less than the required length as well as to provide the opportunity for students who require more time to extend the length of their instructional program. The curriculum design may provide maximum opportunity for students to continue their formal education with minimum duplication of learning experiences.*

Advanced standing refers to applicants that may be considered for admission to a training program whose curriculum has been modified after taking into account the applicant’s past experience. Examples include transfer from a similar program at another institution, completion of training at a non-CODA accredited program, or documented practice experience in the given discipline. Acceptance of advanced standing students/residents will not result in an increase of the program’s approved number of enrollees. Applicants for advanced standing are expected to fulfill all of the admission requirements mandated for students/residents in the conventional program and be held to the same academic standards. Advanced standing students/residents, to be certified for completion, are expected to demonstrate the same standards of competence as those in the conventional program.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Policies and procedures for advanced standing
- Results of appropriate qualifying or challenge examinations
- Course equivalency or other measures to demonstrate equal scope and level of knowledge
- Copies of transcripts
- Articulation agreement
- Equivalency determination by a nationally recognized transcript evaluator

2-3 The program must demonstrate that student enrollment numbers are proportionate to the number of faculty, availability of appropriate classroom, laboratory, and clinical facilities, equipment, instruments, and supplies.

Intent:
*In determining the maximum number of dental assisting students enrolled in a program, including off-campus sites, hybrid, or on-line courses, careful consideration...*
is given to ensure that the number of students does not exceed the program resources including, as appropriate, financial support, scheduling options, facilities, equipment, and faculty.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Blueprints or floor plan
- Number of clinical stations
- Schedule for use of facility
- Budget
- Radiographic units
- Equipment and instrument inventory list
- Comprehensive faculty assignment schedule

Curriculum Management

2-4 The curriculum must be structured on the basis of, a minimum of, 900 instructional hours at the postsecondary level that includes 300 clinical practice hours.

Intent:
Instructional hours should include didactic, laboratory, preclinical, and clinical content required in the standards. Curriculum content not required by the standards accordingly increases the length of the program. Clinical practice hours assisting a dentist are obtained in a facility that provides comprehensive dental treatment.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Institutional catalogue with program requirements
- Schedule of classes
- Tracking mechanism for clinical externship hours
- Official student roster with positive attendance hours

2-5 The curriculum must be designed to reflect the interrelationship of its biomedical sciences, dental sciences, clinical and behavioral sciences, preclinical and clinical practice. Curriculum must be sequenced to allow assimilation of foundational content in oral anatomy; basic chairside skills, medical emergencies, confidentiality and privacy regulations, infection control, sterilization, and occupational safety precautions, procedures and protocols prior to any patient contact or clinical experiences. Content must be integrated with continued elevation throughout the program. Curriculum must demonstrate sufficient depth, scope, sequence of instruction, quality and emphasis to ensure achievement of the curriculum’s defined competencies and program’s goals and objectives.

Intent:
Curriculum content should be sequenced to allow assimilation of foundational knowledge and critical thinking skills necessary to ensure patient safety, and opportunity for students to develop the knowledge and skills necessary to ensure
patient, student, faculty, and staff safety when performing or assisting in clinical procedures involving patients, including student partners.

Programs that admit students in phases, including modular or open-entry shall provide content in tooth anatomy, tooth numbering, general program guidelines, basic chairside skills, emergency and safety precautions, infection control and sterilization protocols associated with, and required for patient treatment, prior to any other program content and/or performances of activities involving preclinical/clinical activities.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Curriculum map demonstrating progression of content elevation

2-6 The dental assisting program must have a formal, written curriculum management plan, which includes:

a. at minimum, an annual curriculum review and evaluation process with input from faculty, students, administration and other appropriate sources;
b. evaluation of the effectiveness of all courses as they support the program’s goals and competencies;
c. a defined mechanism for coordinating instruction among dental assisting program faculty.

Intent:
Curriculum management should assure the incorporation of emerging information and sequencing, the elimination of unwarranted repetition, and the attainment of student competence. Periodic workshops and in-service sessions should be held for the dissemination of curriculum information and modifications.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- competencies documentation demonstrating relationship of course content to defined competencies of the program
- documentation of ongoing curriculum review and evaluation
- minutes of meetings documenting curriculum review and evaluation
- student evaluation of instruction
- curriculum management plan
- documentation of calibration exercises

Instruction

2-7 Written documentation of each course in the curriculum must be provided to students at the start of each course and include:

a. The course title, number, description, faculty presenting course and contact information
b. Course objectives including competency statements

c. Content outline including topics to be presented

d. Course schedule including learning and evaluation mechanisms for didactic, laboratory, and clinical learning experiences

e. Specific criteria for final course grade calculation

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Course syllabus
- Rubrics for grade calculation
- Institutional grading policies
- Competencies
- Course schedules to include activities, assignments, and evaluations for each date the course meets.

### Student Evaluation

**2-8** Objective student evaluation methods must be utilized to measure all defined course objectives to include:

a. Didactic, laboratory, preclinical and clinical content

b. Specific criteria for measuring levels of competence for each component of a given procedure

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Rubric for grading
- Evaluation criteria to measure progress for didactic, laboratory, preclinical and course objectives
- Skills assessments
- Grading policies for multiple assessment attempts

### Preclinical Instruction

**Essential Dental Assisting Skills**

**2-9** Curriculum content must include didactic and laboratory/preclinical objectives in the following dental assisting skills and functions. Prior to performing these skills/functions in a clinical setting, students must demonstrate knowledge of, and laboratory/preclinical competence in the program facility.

a. Take/review and record medical and dental histories

b. Take and record vital signs

c. Assist with and/or perform soft tissue extra/intra oral examinations

d. Assist with and/or perform dental charting

e. Manage infection and hazard control protocol consistent with

Dental Assisting Standards
published professional guidelines
f. Prepare tray set-ups for a variety of procedures and specialty areas

g. Seat and dismiss patients
h. Operate oral evacuation devices and air/water syringe
i. Maintain clear field of vision including isolation techniques
j. Perform a variety of instrument transfers
k. Utilize appropriate chairside assistant ergonomics
l. Provide patient preventive education and oral hygiene instruction
m. Provide pre-and post-operative instructions prescribed by a dentist

n. Maintain accurate patient treatment records
o. Identify and respond to medical and dental emergencies

Chairside Dental Assisting Functions

2-10 Curriculum content must include didactic and laboratory/preclinical objectives in the following dental assisting skills and functions. Prior to performing these skills/functions in a clinical setting, students must demonstrate knowledge of, and laboratory/preclinical competence in the program facility.

a. Assist with and/or apply topical anesthetic and desensitizing agents
b. Assist with and/or place and remove rubber dam
c. Assist with and/or apply fluoride agents
d. Assist with and/or apply bases, liners, and bonding agents
e. Assist with and/or place, fabricate, and remove provisional restorations
f. Assist with and/or place and remove matrix retainers, matrix bands, and wedges
g. Assist with and/or remove excess cement or bonding agents
h. Assist with a direct permanent restoration
i. Fabricate trays, e.g., bleaching, mouthguard, custom
j. Preliminary impressions
k. Clean removable dental appliances

Advanced/Expanded Dental Assisting Functions

2-11 Where graduates of a CODA-accredited program are authorized to perform additional functions defined by the program’s state-specific dental board or regulatory agency, program curriculum must include content at the level, depth, and scope required by the state. Further, curriculum content must include didactic and laboratory/preclinical objectives for the additional dental assisting skills and functions. Students must demonstrate laboratory/preclinical competence in performing these skills in the program facility prior to clinical practice.

Intent:
Functions allowed by the state dental board or regulatory agency for dental assistants are taught and evaluated at the depth and scope required by the state. The inclusion of additional functions does not compromise the length and scope of the educational program or content required in the Accreditation Standards.

Examples of evidence may include but are not limited to:

a. Place and/or remove retraction cord
b. Take final impressions
c. Place, pack, finish restorations
d. Perform polishing of coronal surfaces of teeth
e. Perform pit and fissure sealant application
f. Perform cement removal
g. Perform restoration polishing
h. Perform monitoring and/or administration of Nitrous Oxide-Oxygen analgesia
i. Remove sutures
j. Perform pulp vitality tests
k. Place and remove periodontal dressing
l. Perform orthodontic functions

2-12 Students must demonstrate competence in the knowledge at the familiarity level in dental practice management:

a. Computer and dental software
b. Business ethics and jurisprudence
c. Business oral and written communications
d. Inventory systems and supply ordering
e. Maintenance and retention of business records
f. Management of patient information
g. Recall systems

Biomedical Sciences

2-13 The biomedical science aspect of the curriculum must include content at the in-depth level in bloodborne pathogens and hazard communications standards and content must be integrated throughout the didactic, preclinical, laboratory and clinical components of the curriculum.

Intent:
The biomedical sciences provide a basic understanding of body structure and function; disease concepts; and dietary considerations of the dental patient.
Dental Sciences

Intent:
Dental science content provides the student with an understanding of materials used in intra-oral and laboratory procedures, including experience in their manipulation; an understanding of the development, form and function of the structures of the oral cavity and of oral disease; pharmacology as they relate to dental assisting procedures; and scientific principles of dental radiography.

2-14 The dental science aspect of the curriculum must include content at the familiarity level in:

a. Oral pathology 
b. General anatomy and physiology 
c. Microbiology 
d. Nutrition 
e. Pharmacology to include:
   i. Drug requirements, agencies, and regulations
   ii. Drug prescriptions
   iii. Drug actions, side effects, indications and contraindications
   iv. Common drugs used in dentistry
   v. Properties of anesthetics
   vi. Drugs and agents used to treat dental-related infection
   vii. Drug addiction including opioids and other substances
f. Patients with special needs including patients whose medical, physical, psychological, or social conditions make it necessary to modify normal dental routines.

2-15 The dental science aspect of the curriculum must include content at the in-depth level in oral anatomy.

Intent:
Content in oral anatomy should include oral histology and oral embryology

2-16 The curriculum must include content at the in-depth level in dental materials. Students must demonstrate knowledge of the properties, and competence in the uses and manipulation of, dental materials to include:

a. Gypsum 
b. Restorative materials 
c. Dental cements 
d. Impression materials 
e. Acrylics and or thermoplastics 
f. Waxes 
g. Fabrication of casts, temporary crown and/or bridge 
h. Abrasive agents used to polish coronal surfaces and appliance 
i. Study casts/occlusal registrations
2-17 The curriculum must include content at the in-depth level in dental radiology. Students must demonstrate knowledge and skills to produce diagnostic dental image surveys on manikins. Prior to exposing dental images on patients, students must demonstrate competence in:

a. Radiation health protection techniques,
b. Processing procedures,
c. Anatomical landmarks and pathologies,
d. Mounting survey of dental images, and
e. Placing and exposing dental images on manikins.

2-18 Prior to exposing dental images during extramural clinical assignments, students must demonstrate competence, under faculty supervision, in exposing diagnostically acceptable full-mouth dental image surveys on a minimum of two patients in the program, or contracted facility.

Intent:
*Full-mouth dental image surveys are comprised of periapical and bitewing images.*

Clinical and Behavioral Sciences

2-19 The curriculum must include didactic content at the in-depth level to include:

a. General dentistry
b. Dental specialties
c. Chairside assisting
d. Dental-related environmental hazards
e. Preventive dentistry
f. Management of dental and medical emergencies

Intent:
*Content provides background for preclinical and clinical experiences.*

2-20 The program must demonstrate effectiveness in creating an academic environment that supports ethical and professional responsibility to include:

a. Psychology of patient management and interpersonal communication
b. Legal and ethical aspects of dentistry

Intent:
*Faculty, staff, and students should know how to draw on a range of resources such as professional codes, regulatory law and ethical theories to guide judgment and action for issues that are complex, novel, ethically arguable, divisive or of public concern.*
Examples of evidence may include:
- Faculty, student, staff membership and participation in dental professional organizations, e.g., American Dental Assistants Association, American Dental Education Association, American Dental Association
- Professional Code of Conduct
- State Dental Practice Act
- Student Handbook
- Professional and ethical expectations

2-21 The dental assisting program must provide opportunities and encourage students to engage in service and/or community-based learning experiences.

Intent:
Community-based experiences are essential to develop dental assistants who are responsive to the needs of a culturally diverse population.

Examples of evidence may include:
- Service hours
- Volunteer activities

Clinical Externship Experience

2-22 Clinical experience assisting a dentist must be an integral part of the educational program designed to perfect students’ competence in performing chairside assisting functions, rather than to provide basic instruction. Students must have a minimum of 300 hours of clinical experience.

Intent:
More than fifty percent (50%) of the clinical assignments should be accomplished through assignment to general dentistry offices, and may include a pediatric dental office. Clinical experiences should be at different locations with different dentists.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Attendance logs
- Time-sheets
- Clinical rotation schedule
- Student journals

2-23 Each student must be assigned to two or more offices or clinics for clinical experience and assisting in general dentistry situations is emphasized.

Intent:
More than fifty percent (50%) of the clinical assignments should be accomplished through assignment to general dentistry offices, and may include a pediatric dental office. Clinical experiences should be at different locations with different dentists.

2-24 The major portion of the students’ time in clinical assignments must be spent assisting with, or participating in, patient care.

2-25 The dental assisting faculty must plan, approve, supervise, and evaluate the student’s clinical experience, and the following conditions must be met:
   a. A formal agreement exists between the educational institution and the facility providing the experience
   b. The program administrator retains authority and responsibility for the student
   c. Policies and procedures for operation of the facility are consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the dental assisting program.
   d. The facility accommodates the scheduling needs of the program
   e. Notification for termination of the agreement ensures that instruction will not be interrupted for currently assigned students
   f. Expectations and orientation are provided to all parties prior to student assignment

2-26 Students must maintain a record of their activities in each clinical assignment.

2-27 During the clinical phase of the program, program faculty must conduct seminars periodically with students for discussion of clinical experiences.

   Intent:
   Seminar discussions provide students with opportunities to share clinical experiences with other students and faculty.

2-28 When clinical experience is provided in extramural facilities, dental assisting faculty must visit each facility to assess student progress. Budgetary provisions must be made to support faculty travel.

2-29 Objective evaluation criteria must be utilized by faculty and office or clinical personnel to evaluate students’ competence in performing specified procedures during clinical experience.
3-1 The program must be a recognized entity within the institution’s administrative structure which supports the attainment of program goals.

**Intent:**
*The position of the program in the institution’s administrative structure should permit direct communication between the program administrator and institutional administrators who are responsible for decisions that directly affect the program. The administration of the program should include formal provisions for program planning, staffing, management, coordination and evaluation.*

**Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:**
- Institutional organizational flow chart
- Short and long-range strategic planning documents
- Examples of program and institution interaction to meet program goals
- Dental assisting representation on key college or university committees
- Institutions program review

**Program Administrator**

3-2 The program administrator must have a full-time commitment to the institution and an appointment which provides time for program operation, evaluation and revision. The program administrator must have the authority and responsibilities for:

a. Budget preparation
b. Fiscal administration
c. Curriculum development and coordination
d. Selection and recommendation of individuals for faculty appointment and promotion
e. Supervision and evaluation of faculty
f. Determining faculty teaching assignments and schedules
g. Determining admissions criteria and procedures
h. Scheduling use of program facilities
i. Development and responsibilities to maintain CODA accreditation compliance and documentation

**Intent:**
The program administrator’s teaching contact hours and course responsibilities are less than a full-time instructor who does not have administrative responsibilities or as defined by the collective bargaining agreement of the institution or state teachers association. The program administrator’s teaching contact hours and course responsibilities allow sufficient time to fulfill assigned administrative responsibilities.
3-3 The program administrator must be a Dental Assisting National Board “Certified Dental Assistant” or dentist licensed to practice in the state of the program location*, with occupational experience in the application of fourhanded dentistry principles, either as a dental assistant or working with a chairside assistant.

Intent:
A dental hygienist appointed after January 1, 2000, would be eligible for such an appointment after acquiring the “Certified Dental Assistant” credential offered by the Dental Assisting National Board and obtaining occupational experience in the application of clinical chairside dental assisting involving fourhanded dentistry. *A dentist currently licensed in the United States who has obtained a teaching dispensation from the state that grants him/her the ability to practice dentistry as defined by the state’s dental practice act within a teaching institution, is exempt from this requirement.

3-4 The program administrator must have a baccalaureate degree or higher. The program administrator must have had instruction in educational theory and methodology, e.g., curriculum development, educational psychology, test construction, measurement and evaluation.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Biosketch
• Documented evidence of instruction in educational methodology from a recognized provider or accredited institution. Instruction may occur through recognized continuing education providers, online courses, seminars, conferences or meetings
• Transcripts to document degree completion

Faculty

3-5 Dental assisting faculty must have background in and current knowledge of dental assisting, the specific subjects they are teaching and educational theory and methodology consistent with teaching assignment, e.g., curriculum development, educational psychology, test construction, measurement and evaluation.

Intent:
Dental assisting faculty have current knowledge at an appropriate level for the subject they teach, educational theory and methodology, and if applicable, in distance education techniques and delivery. Licensed dentists who provide supervision in the facility as required by the state dental practice act, who are not evaluating students, should have qualifications that comply with the state’s dental practice act, and are calibrated with program policies and protocols, goals and objectives.

Examples of evidence may include:
• Documented evidence of instruction in educational methodology from a recognized provider or accredited institution. Instruction may occur through recognized continuing education providers, online courses, seminars, conferences or meetings
• Transcripts
• Certificate of completion

3-6 Faculty providing didactic instruction must have earned at least a baccalaureate degree.

Intent:
*Military program faculty with a rank of staff sergeant, E5, or non-commissioned officer are exempt.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Transcript(s)

3-7 Laboratory, preclinical and clinical faculty must hold any current dental assisting credential required by the state in addition to a Dental Assisting National Board “Certified Dental Assistant” credential*.

Intent:
Faculty members teaching additional or expanded dental assisting functions should be credentialed appropriately in those functions as required by the state. Faculty who are state-licensed dentists are not required to obtain additional certification. Licensed dental hygiene faculty who teach dental radiography would be eligible to teach dental radiography to dental assisting students without obtaining additional certification.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Copy of certification certificate or card
• Copy of license or dental credential
• Clinical faculty have recent experience in the application of four-handed dentistry principles
• Curriculum vitae

3-8 The number of faculty positions must be sufficient to implement the program’s goals and objectives. The faculty/student ratio during clinical and radiography (clinical and laboratory) sessions must not exceed one instructor to six students. During laboratory and preclinical instruction in dental materials and chairside assisting procedures, the faculty/student ratio must not exceed one instructor for each twelve students.

Intent:
Student contact hour loads allow sufficient time for class preparation, student evaluation and counseling, development of subject content and appropriate evaluation criteria and methods, and professional development. Student partner-patients are not counted as students when calculating the ratio.
Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Class schedules reflecting faculty/student ratio
• Listing of ratios for laboratory, preclinical and clinical courses

3-9 Opportunities must be provided for program faculty to continue their professional development.

Intent:
*Time is provided for professional association activities, research, publishing and/or practical experience.*

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Each faculty member is provided release time and financial support to attend at least one national or regional conference or workshop related to dental assisting education each year.
• Formal in-service for full and part-time faculty are held regularly.
• The program/institution provides periodic in-service workshops for faculty designed to provide an orientation to program policies, goals, objectives and student evaluation procedures.

3-10 Faculty must be ensured a form of governance that allows participation in the program and institution’s decision-making process.

Intent:
*There are opportunities for program faculty representation on institution-wide committees and the program administrator is consulted when matters directly related to the program are considered by committees that do not include program faculty.*

3-11 A defined evaluation process must exist that ensures objective measurement of the performance of each faculty member.

Intent:
*An objective evaluation system including student, administration and peer evaluation can identify strengths and weaknesses for each faculty member (to include those at distance sites) including the program administrator. The results of evaluations should be communicated to faculty members on a regular basis to ensure continued improvement.*

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• The faculty evaluation system includes student, administration and peer evaluation to help identify areas of strengths and weaknesses for each faculty member.
• Measurement mechanism(s) address teaching, scholarship and service.
• The evaluations are communicated to each faculty member.
Support Staff

3-12 Institutional support personnel must be assigned to facilitate program operation.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Secretarial and clerical staff are assigned to assist the administrator and faculty in preparing course materials, typing correspondence, maintaining student records, and providing supportive services for student recruitment activities and admissions.
- The secretarial personnel are located in an area which is readily accessible to the faculty.
- There are support services to assist the faculty in ordering supplies and equipment, maintaining and distributing equipment, and providing other instructional aid assistance.
- Services of maintenance and custodial staff ensure that the unique requirements of the program facilities are met.
- The program faculty and students have access to available institutional specialists such as those in the areas of curriculum, testing, computer usage, counseling and instructional resources equal to that of other programs.
STANDARD 4 – EDUCATIONAL SUPPORT SERVICES

4-1 The program must provide adequate and appropriately maintained facilities to support the purpose/mission of the program and which are in conformance with applicable regulations.

Intent:
The physical facilities and equipment effectively accommodate the schedule, the number of students, faculty and staff, and include appropriate provisions to ensure health and safety for patients, students, faculty and staff. The facilities permit attainment of program goals. This Standard applies to all sites where students receive instruction.

Clinical Facilities

4-2 A clinical facility must be available for students to obtain required experience with faculty supervision.

4-3 Each treatment area must contain functional equipment including:

a. Power-operated chair(s) for treating patients in a supine position
b. Dental units and mobile stools for the operator and the assistant which are designed for the application of current principles of dental assistant utilization.
c. Air and water syringe
d. Adjustable dental light
e. High and low speed handpieces
f. Oral evacuating equipment
g. Work surface for the chairside assistant

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- One treatment area per five students enrolled in the program is considered minimal
- Floor plan

4-4 Each treatment area must accommodate an operator and a patient as well as the student and faculty.

4-5 The sterilizing area must include sufficient space for preparing, sterilizing and storing instruments.
4-6 Instruments and appropriate models and armamentaria must be provided to accommodate students’ needs in learning to identify, exchange, prepare procedural trays and assist in procedures including:

a. Diagnostic
b. Operative
c. Surgical
d. Periodontal
e. Orthodontic
f. Removable and fixed prosthodontics
g. Endodontic

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance for DA 4-2 through 4-6 may include:
- List of equipment
- List of instruments

Radiography Facilities

4-7 A radiography facility must accommodate initial instruction and practice required for students to develop competence in exposing and processing dental images with faculty supervision.

4-8 Each radiography area must provide equipment for faculty supervision and effective instruction to accommodate several students simultaneously that include:

a. Dental radiography units which meet applicable regulations
b. Radiographic teaching manikins
c. Radiographic view boxes and/or monitors
d. Processing units with darkroom capacity or digital equipment
e. Multiple sets of image receptor holding devices
f. Radiation-monitoring devices are provided for students and faculty (according to state regulations)
g. Lead aprons and cervical collars for each unit
h. Counter with sink
i. Dental chair or unit

Intent:
The radiography facilities should allow the attainment of program goals and objectives. Radiography facilities and equipment should effectively accommodate the clinic and/or laboratory schedules, the number of students, faculty and staff, and comply with applicable regulations to ensure effective instruction in a safe environment.

Dental Assisting Standards
Laboratory Facilities

4-9 A sufficient multipurpose laboratory facility must be provided for effective instruction which allows for required laboratory activities and can accommodate all scheduled students simultaneously. There must be an appropriate number of student stations, equipment, supplies, instruments and space for individual student performance of laboratory procedures with faculty supervision.

Intent:
The location and number of general use equipment such as lathes, model trimmers, dremmels, handpieces, vibrators, and other devices as well as dental materials, instruments, trays, mixing bowls, spatulas, etc. allows each student the access needed to develop proficiency in performing procedures.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Outlets for electrical equipment are available in the laboratory.
• Sinks and plaster control devices are adequate in number to promote cleanliness and efficiency.
• Adequate ventilation (exhaust)
• Placement and storage location of equipment, supplies, instruments and materials that is conducive to efficient and safe utilization
• Student stations that are designed and equipped for students work while seated including sufficient ventilation and lighting, necessary utilities, storage space and an adjustable chair
• Documentation of compliance with applicable local, state and federal regulations.

Extended Campus Laboratory/Clinical Facilities

4-10 It is preferable and, therefore recommended, that the educational institution provide physical facilities and equipment which are adequate to permit achievement of the program’s objectives. If the institution finds it necessary to contract for use of an existing facility for laboratory, preclinical and/or clinical education, then the following conditions must be met in addition to all existing standards.

a. There is a formal agreement between the educational institution and agency or institution providing the facility.
b. The program administrator retains authority and responsibility for instruction.
c. All students receive instruction and practice experience in the facility.
d. Policies and procedures for operation of the facility are consistent with the philosophy and objectives of the educational program.
e. Availability of the facility accommodates the scheduling needs of the program.
f. Notification for termination of the contract ensures that instruction will not be interrupted for currently enrolled students.
g. Instruction is provided and evaluated by calibrated dental assisting program
   faculty.

Intent:
This standard applies to sites off-campus used for laboratory, preclinical and/or clinical
education. All students assigned to a particular facility are expected to receive
instruction in that facility. This standard is not applicable to dental offices/clinic sites
used for clinical/externship practice experience.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Contract with extended campus facilities
• Course and faculty schedules for the off-campus site
• Affiliation agreements and policies/objectives of off-campus site

Classroom Space

4-11 Classroom space must be provided for, and be readily accessible to, the program.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Classroom size accommodates the number of students enrolled in each class.
• Classrooms are designed and appropriately equipped for effective instruction.

Office Space

4-12 Office space must be provided for the program administrator and faculty.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Privacy for student counseling
• A private office for the program administrator
• Student and program records stored to ensure confidentiality and safety

Learning Resources

4-13 The program must provide adequate and appropriately maintained learning
   resources to support the goals and objectives of the program.

Intent:
Instructional aids and equipment, and institutional learning resources are provided
and include access to a diversified collection of current dental, dental assisting and
multidisciplinary literature and references necessary to support teaching, student
learning needs, services, and research. All students, including those receiving
education at a distance site, are provided access to learning resources.
Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:

- A diversified and current collection may include: anatomy and physiology, anesthesia and pain control, applied psychology, current concepts of dental assistant utilization, dental and oral anatomy, dental materials, diet and nutrition, emergencies, ethics and jurisprudence, history of dentistry, microbiology, operative dentistry, oral health education, oral histology, oral pathology, pharmacology, practice management, preventive dentistry, radiology and radiation safety, sterilization and infection control, tooth morphology and the recognized dental specialties.
- References on educational methodology and medical and dental dictionaries and indices are available.
- Skeletal and anatomic models and replicas, sequential samples of laboratory procedures, slides, films, video and other media which depict current techniques and projection equipment are available for instruction.
- A wide range of electronic resources, printed materials and instructional aids and equipment are available for utilization by students and faculty including: current and back issues of major scientific and professional journals related to dentistry and dental assisting/dental hygiene/dental laboratory technology; a diversified collection of current references on dentistry and related subjects.
- There is a mechanism for program faculty to periodically review and select current titles and instructional aids of acquisition.
- Facility hours and policies are conducive to faculty and student use.
- Student access to a virtual library

**Student Services**

4-14 There must be specific written due process policies and procedures for adjudication of academic and disciplinary complaints, which parallel those established by the sponsoring institution.

**Intent:**

*These policies and procedures protect the students as consumers; provide avenues for appeal and due process; ensure that student records accurately reflect work accomplished, and are maintained in a secure manner; ensure confidentiality of and access to student records is followed; ensure student participation when appropriate. The institution provides services to the allied dental students equal to those available to other students.*

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:

- Personal, academic and career counseling of students
- Appropriate information about the availability of financial aid and health services
- Student advocacy
- Information about further educational opportunities
- Ethical standards and policies to protect the students as consumers and avenues for appeal and due process
• Student records accurately reflect work accomplished during the program and are maintained in a secure manner.
• Policies concerning confidentiality of and access to student records are followed.

4-15 The program must provide a mechanism to facilitate student remediation when indicated.

Intent:
Students are provided with opportunities to successfully complete the program without compromising the integrity of the program.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
• Policies and procedures for early identification of “at-risk” students
• Counseling and support services
• Scheduled remediation time
• Skills lab
• Tutor or mentoring program
STANDARD 5 – HEALTH AND SAFETY PROVISIONS

Infectious Disease/Radiation Management

5-1 The program must document its compliance with institutional policy and applicable local, state and federal regulations and/or guidelines related to health and safety.

a. Policies must include:
   i) radiation hygiene and protection,
   ii) ionizing radiation,
   iii) hazardous materials, and
   iv) bloodborne and infectious diseases.

b. Policies must be provided to all students, faculty and appropriate support staff and continuously monitored for compliance.

c. Policies on bloodborne and infectious disease(s) must be made available to applicants for admission and patients.

Intent:
The dental assisting program should establish and enforce a mechanism to ensure adequate preclinical/clinical/laboratory asepsis, infection and biohazard control and disposal of hazardous waste.

Policies and procedures on the use of ionizing radiation should include criteria for patient selection, frequency of exposing and retaking radiographs on patients, consistent with current, accepted dental practice.

Policies and procedures should be in place to provide for a safe environment for patients, students, faculty and staff. The confidentiality of information pertaining to the health status of each individual is strictly maintained.

This Standard applies to all program sites where laboratory and clinical education is provided.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:

Infectious Disease Management
• Written protocols on preclinical/clinical/laboratory asepsis, infection and biohazard control and disposal of hazardous waste
• Program policy manuals
• Compliance with applicable state and/or federal regulations
• Established post-exposure guidelines as defined by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
• Non-discriminatory admissions criteria
Radiation Management

- The program has developed and adheres to a policy on the use of ionizing radiation including criteria for patient selection, frequency of exposing radiographs on patients and retaking radiographs consistent with current accepted dental practice.
- Radiographs are exposed for diagnostic purposes, not solely to achieve instructional objectives.
- All radiographs exposed on patients are utilized while patient care is being provided for integration of radiography with clinical procedures.

5-2 Students, faculty and appropriate support staff must be encouraged to be immunized against and/or tested for infectious diseases, such as mumps, measles, rubella, hepatitis B and tuberculosis prior to contact with patients and/or infectious objects or materials, in an effort to minimize the risk to patients and dental personnel.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Forms
- Documentation
- Immunization records
- Declination forms

Emergency Management

5-3 The program must establish and enforce preclinical/clinical/laboratory protocols and mechanisms to ensure the management of emergencies; these protocols must be provided to all students, faculty and appropriate staff.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Emergency equipment, including oxygen, is readily accessible and functional.
- Instructional materials
- Written protocol
- Emergency kit
- Safety devices and equipment are installed and functional.
- A first aid kit for use in managing clinic and/or laboratory accidents is accessible.

5-4 All students, faculty and support staff must be currently certified in basic life support procedures, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation with an Automated External Defibrillator (AED), prior to the direct provision of patient care.

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Documentation of current certification in basic life support procedures maintained by the program for students, faculty and support staff involved in the direct provision of patient care.
• Documentation for anyone who is medically or physically unable to perform such services.
STANDARD 6 – PATIENT CARE SERVICES

THIS STANDARD APPLIES WHEN A PROGRAM HAS AN ON-SITE CLINIC AND PROVIDES DENTAL CARE.

Intent:
These standards apply to any dental assisting program operating an on-site or distance site clinic which provides comprehensive dental care to patients (e.g., diagnosis and treatment planning, operative and/or surgical procedures).

6-1 The program must conduct a formal system of quality assurance for the patient care program that demonstrates evidence of:

a. Standards of care that are patient-centered, focused on comprehensive care and written in a format that facilitates assessment with measurable criteria
b. An ongoing review of a representative sample of patients and patient records to assess the appropriateness, necessity and quality of the care provided

Examples of evidence to demonstrate compliance may include:
- Description of the quality assurance process for the patient care program
- Samples of outcomes assessment measures to assess patients’ perceptions of quality care, i.e., patient satisfaction surveys and results
- Results of patient records review and use of results to improve patient care program

6-2 The program must develop and distribute to appropriate students, faculty, staff and each patient a written statement of patients’ rights.

6-3 Patients accepted for dental care must be advised of the scope of dental care available at the dental assisting program facilities. Patients must also be advised of their treatment needs and appropriately referred for the procedures that cannot be provided by the program.